SERIES XX

LECTURE V
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the state of Jewry in Eretz Yisrael during the time of
Benjamin of Tudela and Pesachia of Regensburg’s travels.

2.

Who was then the ruling power in Eretz Yisrael?

3.

Describe the state of Jewry in Jerusalem during the time of R.
Yehudah al-Charizi’s travels. Who was then the ruling power
in Jerusalem?

4.

In the year 1211 Rav Shimshon of Sens moved from France to
Jerusalem. Who else traveled with him?

5.

Under what circumstances should a person refrain
from moving to Eretz Yisrael?
This and much more will be addressed in the fifth lecture of this series:
"Life in Eretz Yisrael Under the Crusaders, Ayyubids, and
Mameluks."

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind
as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as
well, as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmas

d"r uxt axd oa cec miig 'x
Mr. David Weiss of blessed memory.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XX Lecture #5
LIFE IN ERETZ YISRAEL UNDER THE CRUSADERS, AYYUBIDS, AND MAMELUKS
I.

Travelers and Pilgrims: Part Two

A.

lnpd mye lecbd mid lr zayei `ide l`xyi ux` zlgz `id xy` leaba dzid xy` ekr `id ixw`
ena mye minecw lgp `xwpd xdpd diptl cxeie zepitqa mlyexil mikledd mirehd lkl lecbd
xy` zb `ed d`ixifiyl (megp xtk) myne . . . .dpei 'xe zti 'xe wecv 'x my`xae micedi miz`n
mi`xwpd mipxnyd micedid mde miizek miz`ne micedi (dxyr) miz`n enk mye mizyltl
myne :dixiqiw dny `xwe jlnd (xqiw) qecxed oiipan mid lr daehe dti xir `ide yepzxny
icedi mye (fel) cel `ide bxebxyl mei ivg myne micedi da oi`e dlirw `ide [o]ew`wl mei ivg
dzid `ide .axg ixnr oa a`g` oenx` xkip mye .oexney `id zyayl cg` mei myne rav cg`
my oi`e mizife minxke miqcxte zepbe min ilgp ux` `ide zepiirn dae .c`n xda dxeva xir
ylye (oerab) myne . . . micedi my oi`e mixt` xda mky `id yeltpl ze`qxt ipy myne .micedi
mdl mi`xewe) daxd da miyp`e zeneg yly zgz dxevae dphw xir `id milyexil ze`qxt
zeriavd zia my yie miebd zepeyl lkne yewpxte mixbxebe mipeie minx`e oiiaewri (mil`rnyid
micedid m` ik milyexia driav mx` mey dyri `ly jlnd on dpy lka micedid eze` oipewy
drax` milyexia yie . . . .dpicnd z`ta cec lcbn zgz mixc micedi .miz`n enk mde mcal
mye mcw inia didy ycwnd zia iptl htyedi xrye oeiv xrye cec xrye mdxa` xry mixry
oi`e c`n cr dtie dlecb dtk a`hk l` oa xnr eilr dpae ycwnd mewn did `ede ipinec iletnih
lzek mewn eze` iptle .lltzdl my mi`ay `l` dpenz mey `le mlv mey miebd my oiqipkn
lk mi`a myle mingx xry eze` mi`xewe miycwd ycwa eidy milzkd on cg` `ede iaxrn
maex milyexi iyp`e mihren min `l` my `vni `le . . . .dxfra lzekd iptl lltzdl micedid
l`xyi ixaw zia [oilin] 'b enk milyexi iptle . . . .mdizaa miab mdl yiy xhnd inn mizey
on miqxed (mec`) mc` ipa la` jix`z yi xaw lk lre .mdd minia zexrna mdizin mixaew eidy
oe`il zia `xwpd mgl zial ze`qxt izy myne . . . .mipa`d on mdiza mdn mipeae mixawd
dxyr zg`n dieyr davnde .jxcd m` lr lgx zxeaw zavn lin ivgk mgl zial aexwe .mec`l
lr mny minzeg mixaerd micedid lke micenr drax` lr diepa dtk dile awri ipa oiipnl mipa`
. . . .zepiirne zex`a dae min ilgp ux` `ide .mirav micedi [xyr] mipy mgl ziaae .davnd ipa`
myne . . . .micedi dyly `l` my oi`e dyxn `id oixaeb zial ze`qxt yng (oexagn) myne
miyng enk yi dixahae . . . .rav cg` icedi mye mid lr xy` eti `id et'bl ze`qxt yng (dnx)
oi`xewe rwxwd zgzn miraep ming min mye wgvi 'xe xzken 'xe dfegd mdxa` 'x my`xae micedi
jln oic l` xep zlynn zlgz `id dlecbd xird wync cr mini ipy myne . . . .dixah ing mdl
e"h jldn miqcxte zepb ux` `ide dneg ztwene dlecb dti xir `ide yekxez mi`xwpd minxbez
micedi mitl` zyly enk da yie . . . .ux`d lka denk zexit zpicn d`xp `le cv lkn oilin
eig`e (`xfr) dixfr 'x enye l`xyi ux` ly daiyid y`x mye mixyre minkg icinlz mdipiae
mixagd x`t xi`n 'xe oyxcd xcqd y`x gilvn 'xe daiyia iyngd sqei 'xe oic zia a` 'ely xy
d`n enk m`xwd on mye `texd diwcv 'xe qpxtd onid 'xe daiyid ceqi z`lt l` oa sqei 'xe
oinipa 'x ly zerqn xtq .el` mr el` mipzgzn oi`e 'ely mdipiae 'z enk mizekd one (miz`n)
dlicehn
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Acre is the Acco of Scripture, and lies within the confines of the [ancient] tribe of Asher. It is
[now] the town on the frontier of Eretz Yisrael. It lies on the shore of the Mediterranean sea and
it has a large harbor which serves as the point of disembarkment for all of the pilgrims who visit
Jerusalem by ship. A river called Nachal Kidumim (Nahr el Mukattua) runs near the city. There
are about 200 Jewish inhabitants. R. Tzadok, R. Yefes, and R. Yona are its principal leaders. . . .
- And from there - (Capernaum) to Cesarea, the Gath of the Philistines (?). It is inhabited by
some 200 Jews (10) and some 200 Cutheans. The latter are Samaritan Jews, commonly called
Samaritans. The city is beautiful and exquisite and is situated on the sea-shore. It was built by
king Herod, who named it Kaysaria (Caesarea) [in honor of Augustus Caesar]. From there, a half
a day’s journey, to Kakun, the Keilah of Scripture. In this place there are no Jews. A half a day’s
journey from there is St. George, the ancient Lud (Luz). There is only one Jew, a dyer, - who
lives there. From there, one day’s journey, to Sebaste. This is the site of ancient Shomron
(Samaria), where the ruins of the palace of Ahab, the son of Omri, king of Israel, are still
evident. It was a well fortified city situated on a mountain. It has springs and the land is richly
watered and is surrounded with orchards, vineyards, and olive groves. There are no Jewish
inhabitants there. From there is a two parsang journey to Nablus, the ancient Shechem. It is
situated on Mount Ephraim. There are no Jewish inhabitants there. . . . From there (Gibeon), a
three parsang journey to Jerusalem, a small city, fortified with three walls. It contains a
numerous population, composed of Jacobites, Armenians, Greeks, Georgians, Franks, and indeed
people of all tongues. It contains a dyeing-house which is rented by the year to the Jews who
purchased the exclusive rights of dyeing [clothing]. No other people are allowed the privilege of
dyeing [clothing] except the Jews. There are approximately two hundred x (four c) Jews. They
live below the tower of David at the corner of the city. . . . Jerusalem has four gates: the gate of
Avraham, the gate of David, the gate of Tzion, and the gate of Jehoshaphat. [This gate of
Jehoshaphat] stands opposite the place of the Holy Temple (Bais HaMikdash). At present there is
a building which is called Templo Domino. Omar ben al-Khataab (?) erected a large and
handsome cupola over it and nobody is allowed to introduce any image or painting into this
place. - They come there, however, to pray. In front of it is the Western Wall (Kosel Maaravi),
one of the walls which formed the Holy of Holies [of the Bais HaMikdash]. It is called the Gate
of Mercy and all the Jews come there to pray near the wall in the courtyard. . . . Very little
[spring] water is found in Jerusalem and, [consequently,] its inhabitants generally drink rain
water which they collect in cisterns in their houses. . . . In front of Jerusalem there are three
Jewish cemeteries (Another text reads: About 3 mil from Jerusalem lies a Jewish cemetery), as
they buried their dead in burial chambers (crypts). Every grave had a dated inscription, but
people (Christians) came and destroyed these monuments and used it as building material for
their homes. . . . From there is a two parsang journey to Bethlehem, which is called Beth Leon of
Edom (Rome). A half mil’s distance from Bethlehem, at a cross roads, is the monument over the
grave of Rachel. The monument is constructed of eleven stones, equal to the number of the
children of Jacob. (?) It is covered by a cupola, which rests on four pillars; and every Jew who
passes there inscribes his name on the stones of the monument. In Bethlehem there are two
(twelve) Jews who are employed as dyers. The country abounds with rivulets, wells, and springs
of water. . . . From [Hebron] there is a five parsangs journey to Beth Guvrin which is [the
ancient city of] Mareshah, (Joshua 15:44) where there are three Jewish inhabitants. . . . From
there (Ramle) there is a five parsang journey to Jaffa, the Yoffo of Scripture. It is on the coast
and there is one Jewish inhabitant. He is a dyer.
. . . Tiberias (Tveria) has some fifty Jewish
inhabitants and is headed by R. Avraham, the seer (or astronomer), R. Muchtar and R. Yitzchak.
There is hot water there which gushes forth from the ground and they call it Chamei T’veria - the
hot springs of Tiberias. . . . A two day journey from there (Banias) to Damascus. It is a large city,
situated at the border of the kingdom of Nur al-Din, king of the Turgamim (1145 - 1173) who
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are called, “Turks”. It is a large and beautiful city and is protected by a wall and surrounded on
all sides by gardens and orchards for a distance of fifteen mil. There is no country on earth that
produces such [an abundance] of fruit. . . . This city contains some three thousand Jews, many
of whom are learned and rich men. It is the residence of the Rosh HaYeshiva of Eretz Yisrael, R.
Ezra, whose brother, Sar Shalom, is the Av Bais Din (head of the Rabbinic Court). The other
distinguished Jews are R. Yosef, who ranks fifth in the yeshiva, R. Matzliach, the Rosh HaSeder
and Darshan (lecturer and expounder), R. Meir, the pride of the rabbinic colleagues, R. Yosef
ibn Pilath, who is the foundation (yesod) of the yeshiva, R. Heiman, the parness (community
leader), R. Tzadok, the physician. The city also contains some (two) hundred Karaites and about
four hundred Samaritans. They all live here on friendly terms, but they do not intermarry. The
Travels of Benjamin of Tudela, 1163 C.E.
B.

micedi mitl` zxyrk mye dilr lyen mixvn ly jlne dlecb xir `ide wyncl [digzt 'x] jlde
.laan daiyid y`x l`eny iax eknq ik dxez `ln `xfr iax mdly daiyi y`xe .mdl `iype
.ce`n zelecb zekixae min miglwn odny zedeab zepeliqe miqcxte zepb jeza daeh ux` wynce
`ed wync f` ux`a ocr ob m` milrnyid mixne`e .my micbne zexit ipin lke c`n miaeh minde
enk dxrna ocxid xaere . . . dxenre mecq zktdnk gnve ayr oi` bere oegiq ux`ae . . . ocr ob
d`nk `l` oda oi`y `l` zelidw yi ux`a mb ik dlidw mye dixahl `ae .qiint zxrnn exn`y
enye oa el yie i`xedp iax enye xega yi iax rxfne . . . .miza ilra ze`n ylyk e` miiz`nk e`
minya xkene `tex i`xedp iax .iax cr qegid xtq el yie `iypd dcedi iax my lr dcedi iax
yi ekrae . . . .wicve mkg cinlz `ede o`kle o`kl e`xi `ly oiqekne ezepga eiptl eipae weya
oi`e milyexil jlde . . . mini dyly jldnk `id l`xyi ux` lky digzt iax xn`e . . . micedi
bxeaypbrxn digzt 'x ly rqn .my egipny jlnl daxd qn ozep `ede ravd mdxa` iax `l` my
Rabbi Pesachia traveled to Damascus. It is a large city and the king of Egypt rules over it. There are about ten thousand Jewish inhabitants - and they have their own “Nasi”prince. The
head of the yeshiva is Rabbi Ezra, who is full of knowledge of the Torah, for he was ordained
by Rabbi Shmuel [ben Ali] the Rosh Yeshiva of Bavel. - Damascus is a fine land and lies in an
area of gardens and orchards and high fountains from which water pours and many large pools.
The water is very good and all kinds of fruits and sweets are available there. The Ishmaelites
(Arabs) say that if the Garden of Eden is on earth, then Damascus is the Garden of Eden . . . In
the land of Sichon and Og no grass or vegetation grows. It is like Sodom and Gomorrah. . . . The
Jordan river passes through a cave, as the Sages said: [The Jordan] begins at the cave of Paneas
(Bava Basra 74b). He then came to Tiberias which has a Jewish community, even in Eretz
Yisrael there are Jewish communities but they don’t number more than a hundred, or two
hundred, [or possibly] three hundred house holders. . . . And from the descendants of Rabbi
[Yehudah HaNasi] there is a young man (bachur) by the name of Rabbi Nehorai who has a son
by the name of Rabbi Yehudah, after [his forebearer] Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi. He possesses a
book of geneology that traces his ancestry back to Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi. Rabbi Nehorai was a
physician and sold spices in the market place. His children are with him in his shop but they are
wrapped [in a garment] so as not to look about. He is a Talmudic scholar and a righteous person
(tzaddik). . . . There are Jews in Acco (Acre). . . . Rabbi Pesachiah said that all of Eretz Yisrael
could be traveled in three days. . . . And he went to Jerusalem. The only Jew there is Rabbi
Avraham, the dyer, and he pays a heavy tax to the king to be permitted to remain there. The
Travels of Rabbi Pesachiah of Regensburg, between 1170-1180
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C.

xird ipan yi` iznerl izi`x , zthey lgpk zthep drnce zt`ey ytpa jldzn icerae
(1
ipevx dzre zxac xy` xacd ok izxn` zeixkp zevx`ne zeilb ipan dz` ik aeyg` il xn`ie
xn` z`fd xird l` micedid e`a izn el izxn` jl dcib`e l`y jnr ippd il xn` jnn xac le`yl
il xn` milxrd cia dzeida depky `l recne el izxn` mil`xyi depky mil`rnyi deckl mein
gafp od eperla miig if` epe`vn dkeza el`e mdl dtxg epiyre mdidl` z` epbxd ik exn`y iptn
l-`d ik xn` dfd mewnd l` mkz`ia zaq dzid dn izxn` epelwqi `le mdipirl mdizearez z`
miyexb myn awri ipae miyxei iycw lkid eyr ipa zeid aeh `l xn`ie enr lr lengie enyl `pw
leki `le d`eypd zlrnl dyexbd oa mixde d`pya exeka epa l-`d gpf d`pwa miebd exn`i ot
zrax` zpya mil`rnyi jln gex z` midl-` xrie d`epyd oa ipt lr daed`d oa z` cakl
xvie mixvnn elig lke `ed lrie dxeabe dvr gex eilr dgpe dxivil miynge ze`n ryze mitl`
al lr exac xn`l xirve ax lk l` xird lka lew xiardl evie ecia l-`d dpzie milyexi lr
.minyd dvwa migcpde mixvnne xey`n x`yi xy` mixt` rxfn dvexd lk dil` `eal milyexi
dzid `l m` zwznpd delyd lva miayei dzr epgp`e dileaba epge dil` d`t lkn evawzie
y`e daxwa xy` ryxde qngd one da miyrpd miyrnd rexl mi`xi epgp` ik zwzpe zxwrp
yi` lke miyw mixfk`e miy`x mlk ik zwleg dipkey zeale zwlec da xy` zwelgnde d`pyd
mivx ma xiradl zea`de mivr mihwln mipad exedl oade exeka epal `pey a`e exag zrx ywai
lke zewelgne zeaixn eaxi mei lkae .miny l-`l miyer mda oi`e mipy zeaala miyrnd lke
mdipya mikyep mdilr mipennd miy`xde zewlgnd rlq xird my iz`xw cr zewlgp zeaal
miziqn mdipia cer yie .ecva mipipvk exagl cg` lke ecbpk xg`de xg`l wifdl dpti cg` y`xd
xirane dxecnd licbn dfe ezyw ozi`a ayze ezyx yexti df mig` oia micixtne migicne
epilrn xqie dfgp oira oir ezreyze epizepian mivewd zelkl epzltz l-`l jexrp ok lre dxirad
g"k xry ,ifixgl` oa dnly oa dcedi 'x ,ipenkgz xtq : dfd zend z` wx
While I was in the middle of my journey harboring feelings of anticipation and [yet] with tears
flowing [from my eyes] like a flooded river, I saw a man before me, a resident of the city [of
Jerusalem]. He said to me, “I believe you are from the Diaspora, from foreign lands.”I told him,
“That is true and now I would like to ask you something.”“I am willing to help you,”he replied.
“Ask and I will answer you.”I [then] asked him, “Since when have the Jews come to [settle] in
this city?” He answered, “Since the time of the conquest of the Ishamaelites (1187 C.E.)
(Moslems) Jews have lived here.”I then asked him, “Why didn’t they live here during the time
that it was under the rule of the uncircumcised (Crusaders)?”He answered, “This is because they
claim that we killed their god and thereby humiliating them. Had they found a Jew amongst them
they would have swallowed him up alive. They echoed the sentiments recorded in the Torah
(Exodus 8:22),] ‘How can we sacrifice what is an abomination (god) before their eyes without
their stoning us?’” I then asked him, “What brought you here to this place?” He replied,
“Because the Al-mighty was jealous of His name (He took revenge) and took pity on His people.
And He said, ‘It is not right that the descendants of Esau should inherit my Holy Temple and the
descendants of Jacob should be cast out, lest the nations say, “The Al-mighty, in His anger and
hatred, rejected His first born son (see Exodus 4:22) and raised the status of a son of a woman
who was cast out to the status of [a son of] a married woman.”’But He cannot grant first born
status to the son of the beloved and deprive that [lawful] status from the son of the hated woman
(See Deteronomy 21:16). Therefore, G-d aroused the spirit of the king of the Ishmaelites, in
[approximately] the year 4950 from creation (1187 C.E.) and rested upon him a spirit of sound
counsel and courage and [the king], and his entire army arose from Egypt and laid siege to
Jerusalem and the Al-mighty handed it over to him. And he ordered that the following
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pronouncement be made throughout the entire city to both those of high and low rank, ‘Speak
words of consolation to Jerusalem [letting her know] that anyone of the seed of Ephraim (Israel),
whether they are the remnants from Ashur (Iraq) or Egypt or from the ends of the heavens, are
welcome to come.’[Consequently,] there gathered unto her from all corners and they settled
within her border and we are now settled in its tranquil and sweet protective environment. - We
are fearful, however, that it not [soon] come to an end due to the evil deeds that is wrought in her
midst and the violence and evil that are perpetrated therein and because of the conflagration of
hatred and dissension. The hearts of her inhabitants are divided, for they are all bitter and terribly
cruel, each person desiring bad for his fellow man. A father despises his first born son and, so
too, the son his father. The sons collect [the proverbial] wood and the fathers desire to consume
them with it. All of their actions are duplicitous; no one acts on behalf of the Al-mighty in
Heaven. Every single day the dissension and argumentation becomes only worse and all the
hearts are divided. Consequently, I have called the name of this city, ‘The rock of dissension.’
The leaders that are appointed over them bite [them] with their teeth. One leader turns to harm
his fellow leader and the other one acts likewise. Each one is akin to thorns in the sides of his
colleague. In addition, there are those amongst them that instigate others, both privately and
publicly, and create divisions between brethren. This one casts his net and his bow abodes in
strength (see Genesis 49:24) and the other increases the intensity of the bonfire and creates a
conflagration. For that reason, we set before the Al-mighty our prayers to destroy the thorns from
amongst us. May our eyes clearly behold this and please remove from our midst this form of
death.”Sefer Tachkemoni, R. Yehudah ben Shlomo ibn al-Charizi Chapter 28

y`x ,wicvd wecv ,aewr lk xyine ,lecbe xy l-`d xiga my iz`vne ztv lr izxare
(2
zeax zexv edett` wx ,zeaehd zecn ilrae . . . zeaiyi iy`x eid eizea` ,awri oe`b zaiyi
ezxyn dxq ezaeh m`e xnp `l egixe xn ila ea enrh cnr la` jld dlebae zeaiq eilr elblbzde
dcedi 'x ,ipenkgz xtq .el `txe aye elige exay yeagi edqp ze`lzd dl`a xy` l-`de dxqg `l
e"n xry ,ifixgl` oa dnly oa
I passed by Safed (Tzefas) and I discovered there the chosen of G-d, a nobleman and a colossus,
one who has the ability to straighten that which appears to be crooked and to show the
rightfulness of that which is correct, the Rosh Yeshivas Gaon Yaakov, whose ancestors were the
Roshei Yeshiva [of Yeshivas Gaon Yaakov] . . . He is a man of superb character (baal midos
tovos). He has endured terrible calamities and many changes of fortune and has gone into exile.
He still retains, however, his superb character without bitterness and without losing his
“fragrance”. And if he has lost the goodness [that once accompanied] his life, he is not lacking
for those who would serve (respect) him. May the Al-mighty who has tested him with those
difficulties, bind up his [proverbial] wounds and return to heal him. Sefer Tachkemoni, R.
Yehudah ben Shlomo ibn al-Charizi Chapter 46
D.

jld eig` oeyny 'xe mdxa` xa wgvi epiax jln 'xitpcn wgvi epiax xhtpy xg`e
(1
hk oniq l"yxdn z"ey .daeh daiya lnxkd ilbx zgz xawpe milyexil
After Rabbainu Yitzchak of Dampierre passed away (circa the year 1200), Rabbainu Yitzchak
ben Avraham served as Rosh Yeshiva. His brother, Rabbainu Shimshon subsequently went to
Jerusalem. He passed away in a good old age and is buried at the foot of Mount Carmel.
Teshuvas Maharshal Siman 29
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yelyn xzei eide milyexi jezl zkll dxihlbp` ipaxe ztxv ipax myd xird `"rw zpy
(2
odkd ozpedi epax lecbd odkd epax mb .yxcne zqpk iza my epaie ,lecbd jlnd mcake ,ze`n
dcedi hay 'q .mci lr miny my ycwzpe ,eprpe minybd lr elltzde qp mdl dyrpe .myl jld
f"nw cenr
In the year 4971 (1211) Hashem aroused the spirit of the Rabbanim of France and England to
travel to Jerusalem. There were over three hundred [scholars and their families]. The great king
(Muazzam, the son of Safadin and nephew of Saladin) honored them and they built there
synagogues and study halls (botei medrash). Rabbainu Yonason HaKohen [of Luniel] also went
with them. A miracle occurred to them as they prayed for rain and they were [immediately]
answered. The name of Heaven was sanctified through them. Sefer Shevet Yehudah p. 147

milyexi yi` oeyny 'iaxd 'it oke .dzqel jenq elit` ezy` cewtl jixv jxcl `veid
(3
`le .yinyza dcwetl xeq`y 'it z"x la` .i"x yxit oke .zezl`ya oke .opaxc zezqe l"wc
hpy sl` oniq dcip zekld xeb`d xtq .dilr `ai `ny opiyiig `le ievx ixaca `l` dcwetl exn`
It is a man's duty to pay a conjugal visit to his wife when he starts on a journey; even if it be
close to the time of menstruation, (based upon Yevamos 62b). This is the opinion of Rabbainu
Shimshon, the man of Jerusalem, for we rule that the prohibition of having marital relations
close to the time of menstruation is Rabbinical. This opinion was also held by the author of the
She’iltos, and Rabbainu Yitzchak [ben R. Shmuel]. Rabbainu Tam, however, explains that it is
forbidden to have conjugal relations at that time. Rather, [our Sages] only meant that [couple]
should express warm feeling towards each other during that time without fear that this will lead
to conjugal relations. Sefer HaAgur, Hilchos Nidah, Siman 1,359

dciwt dze`y `"iw oniq oie`la milyexi yi` oeyny epiax myn azk b"nq mpn` . . .
(4
cnw oniq a`f oinipa z"ey ynn yinyza
. . . However, the Sefer Mitzvos HaGadol (R. Moshe of Coucy) wrote in the name of Rabbainu
Shimshon, the man of Jerusalem, in the section of negative commandments, chapter 111, that
“to pay a visit”is referring to actual conjugal relations. Teshuvos Binyamin Zev, Siman 144
E.

s`y d"c .c dlibn zetqez . . . uxiz milyexi yi` sqei epiaxe . . .
(1
`caer ded d"c .d dlibn zetqez . . . wqt milyexi yi` sqei epiaxe . . .
ef dxt d"c .i xifp zetqez . . . yxit milyexi yi` sqei x"xde . . .
Rabbainu Yosef, the man of Jerusalem . . . Tosefos Megillah 4a, 5a, Nazir 10a,

iqei iax d"c .fh-:eh migqt zetqez . . . milyexin sqei x"d 'ize . . .

(2

Rabbainu Yosef from Jerusalem . . . Tosefos Pesachim 15b-16a

dwrn d"c .cl oiyeciw zetqez . . . df yexit lr l`xyi ux`n sqei x"xd dywd . . .
Rabbainu Yosef from Eretz Yisrael critiqued that explanation . . . Tosefos Kiddushin 34a

(3
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F.

zepaxw aixwiye ,iyyd sl`l dxyr ray zpya `ede ,mlyexil `al xn` l"f yixtc l`igi epiax
[mlerl ziad zyecw] e wxt gxte xeztk xtq . . . .dfd onfa
Rabbainu Yechiel of Paris, of blessed memory, expressed his desire to go to Jerusalem, this was
in the year 5017 (1257), and to offer sacrifices in our times . . . Sefer Kaftor VaFerach
G.

gzetn sqk rahn ux`d ipwf cia my iz`vne dkrl iz`ae izikfy dk cr myd ipkxa
(1
azk aiaq miccvd ipyae zigelv oirk ipyd ecvne cwy lwn oirk cg`d ecvn ,mzeg igezt
miizekl x`yp xy` ixar azk[a did] ik cin ede`xwe miizekl azkd e`xde .ahid x`a gzetn
dxezd lr o"anxd yexitl ztqep dxrd . . . .oixcdpqa xkfny enk
Hashem has blessed me, up until now, that I merited to come to Acco (Acre). I discovered there,
in the possession of the elders of the land, a silver coin that was engraved on one side with a
blossoming almond staff and on the other side with what seemed to be a flask. Around both sides
was engraved writing that was clearly visible. They showed the writing to the Samaritans and
they immediately read it, for the Ksav Ivri (the ancient Hebrew or Phoenician script) remained
with the Samaritans. Ramban, Written in 1267

didi epia` mdxa` ly epglyke, jipal mipa d`xe ,milyexi aeha d`xe ,ongp ipa 'c jkxai
(2
iz`ae izikf iryi xevl d`cede gay ik ,df ixtq jil` azek ip` ycwd xir milyexia .jpgly
zkll zecren ipt xy` ,mixetkd mei zxgn cr 'elya da izcnre lel` gxil iriyz meia 'elyl
oipra mkl cib` dne .d"ra xaw my il aevgle ,mcbpk ghzydl epizea` zexaw xird oexagl
,exiagn xzei axg exiagn ycewnd lk ,xac ly ellke ,oennyd lcbe daefrd dax ik ,ux`d
diayeie ,c`n daeh `id dpaxg lk mre ,lilbd on xzei dcedi ux`e ,lkd on daxg xzei milyexi
zrn ik ,dkeza l`xyi oi`e ,ohleyd axgn mihilt ,ze`n ylyk mkeza mixvepe ,mitl`l aexw
lyend on driavd mipew mirav mig` ipy wx ,maxga ebxdpy mdne ,myn egxa mixzzd e`a
icenra iepa axg zia ep`vne mze` epfxf dpde .zezaya mziaa milltzn oipn cr etq`i mdil`e
,dkfi zeaxga zekfl dvexd lke xwtd xird ik ,zqpkd zial eze` epgwle dti dtike yiy
eid xy` dxez ixtq myn `iadl mky xirl eglye eligzd xake ,ziad oewizl epacpzde
mi`a miax ik .elltzi mye zqpkd zia eaivi dpde ,mixzzd `eaa my megixade milyexin
,eilr zekale ycwnd zia ze`xl ux`d zelilb lke daeve wyncn miype miyp` xicz milyexil
.dpikyd ceak dil` aeya dpewize dpipaa ze`xl epkfi `ed ,dpaxga milyexi ze`xl epkfy ine
d`ex ,gkeye b`ecd mkia` .oeiv zngpae milyexi aeha ekfz mklk jia` ziae jig`e ipa dz`e
.gnye
.l"vf ongp x"a dyn
mizifd xd l` izilr ik el cibn ippd ,jn` ig` dnly x"a dyn 'x icinlze ipa 'elyl il `xwze
iz`xw ycwnd zia cbpk mye ,htyedi wnr `l` mdipia oi` ,el jenqde ziad xd cbpk oeeknd
lk 'ely mr mknely daxie `ibyi ycwnd ziaa eny okyy ine .`ap xy`k dax dikaa eizefexg
ongp epal o"anxdn zxb` .on` mkzely lcbi ,migvp gvple cr icrl ,yecwde caeknd mkxir ldw
May Hashem bless you, my son [dear] Nachman, and may you see the good of Jerusalem and see
your children’s children, and may your table be like the table of Avraham Avinu (our forefather
Abraham). From Jerusalem, the holy city, am I writing to you this account. With praise and
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thanks to the Rock of my salvation. I merited to come [here] in peace on the ninth day of the
month of Elul and I stayed here peacefully until the day after Yom Kippur. Now I am prepared to
travel to Hebron, the city of the graves of our forefathers, to prostrate myself before them and to
hew out for myself a grave, with Hashem’s help.
What can I tell you regarding the land, for great is the abandonment and great is the desolation!
The principle is that that which is greater in its sanctity is greater in its devastation. Jerusalem is
the most devastated of them all, and the devastation of the land of Judah is greater than that of
the Galilee. But for all of its devastation, it is a very good place. There are close to two thousand
residents, about three hundred of them are Christians; all of them survivors of the sword of the
Sultan. There are no Jews [here], as they fled at the time of the invasion of the Tatars and some
of them were killed by their sword. [The only exception] are two brothers who are dyers who
bought the rights of dyeing from the governor. On Shabbos a [small] group gathers together with
them in their home to form a minyan and they pray (daven) together. Behold, I encouraged them
and we found a desolate house which was built with marble pillars and a beautiful dome and we
took possession of it to be used as a synagogue, for the city was hefker [unowned] and anyone
who wanted to gain possession of the ruins was allowed to do so. We donated towards fixing up
the house and work has already commenced. They [also] sent to the city of Shechem to bring
back Sifrei Torah [Torah scrolls] that were originally from Jerusalem but were smuggled there
when the Tatars came. Behold they are now in the process of setting up the synagogue and will
pray there [on a permanent basis], for many are the people who are constantly coming to
Jerusalem, men and women from Damascus, Allepo and all of the surrounding areas of the land
to view [the ruins of] the Bais HaMikdash [Temple] and to weep over it. He who gave us the
opportunity to see Jerusalem in its ruined state, will give us the opportunity to see it in its built
and repaired state, at the time when the glory of the Shechina (Divine Presence) will return. And
you, my son, and your brother and the house of your father, shall merit to see the good of
Jerusalem and the consolation of Zion.
[Sincerely,] your father who worries and forgets, [now] sees and rejoices.
Moshe b. R. Nachman zt”l
[Please] send regards to my (proverbial) son and disciple, R. Moshe b. R. Shlomo, the brother of
your mother. I am hereby telling him that I went up on Har HaZeisim (the Mount of Olives)
which is situated opposite Har HaBayis (the Temple Mount) and adjacent to it. Only the Emek
Yehoshofat (the Valley of Jehoshaphat) separates [the two mountains] . There, opposite the Bais
HaMikdash I recited the poetic dirges that he wrote with a great outburst of tears, as he had
predicted. He who rested His name in the Bais HaMikdash, shall increase and expand your
wellbeing together with the wellbeing of your glorious and holy community. For ever and ever,
for all times, shall your tranquility increase. Amen. Letter of Ramban to his son Nachman

iziyrp ,izlgp z` izyhp izia z` izafr ,inewnn iplhlhe ivx`n ip`ivedy dn edfe
(3
dpyd y`xl o"anxd zyxc .in` wiga zeidl ipevxy itl ,izepa lr ixfk` ipa lr axerk
[The spirituality of Eretz Yisrael is that] which forced me out of my land and made me move
from place to place. I forsook my home and abandoned my inheritance; I acted like a raven to
my sons and unfeeling towards my daughters, because I wished to be in the bosom of my mother
(Eretz Yisrael). Ramban in his Discourse on Rosh Hashana
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H.

zkqna yxetny enk `l` epi` l`xyi ux`l jledd devnd xwir jricedl zl`yye n"xd azk
o`kn yext didiy calae zeaezk zkqn seqa yxetn ikd ,eizeper lk lr el oilgen m`e zeaezk
dveg `hgi m`n xzei ypri `hgi m`y ux`a zebdepd zevnd lk miiwie oer ipin lkn xdfie jli`e
cxenl oihlta zeklna cxen dnec epi`e cinz ezgbyde da 'c ipire cinz dze` yxec 'c ik ux`l
ixaer `iwz `idy itl ,'eke `iwz `le (gk ,gi `xwie) aizke ,diayei ux` zlke` `ide ,oihltl ueg
day mlerd zene` elit`e ,da miayeid mkiaie` dilr ennye (al ,ek my) aizkc epiide dxiar
dneg ztwend xir da oi`e `id dnny eiykr ok lre ,dxiar ixaer mdy zngn migilvn oi`
hhewzdle mzefgta y`x zelw bedpl mivexe myl mikledd oze`e zexir x`ya enk zayeine
in la` ixvg qenx mkcin z`f ywa in ivx` z` e`nhze e`aze (f ,a dinxi) odilr ip` `xew dny
xcnl `zrc` wilqc lkc qpxtzdl elkeiy calae exkyl uw oi` dxdhae dyecwa bdpzdl jldy
`l dnl zl`yye ,izrci `l xawd heagn my xeht m` zl`yye ,ycwn yi`d wxt `zi`ck 'eke
mcenln lhazdl mikixv eide edl xzeen ded `lc jaiy` myl xen`d lk myl l`xyi ilecb ekld
cenll eax xg` l"gl l`xyi ux`n z`vl xzenc de`ivedy in wxt opixn`e mzepefn xg` heyle
xg` heyle ecenlzn lhazdl oky lke l`xyi ux`l l"gn eaxn jlil oi`y oky lk dxez
dpiky xwirc meyn epiid jaiy` del-` el oi`y ink l"ga xcd jl yxtl zl`yye ,eizepefn
lz zeitlz mvx` jxc elltzde (gn:g ` mikln) aezke `qk len `qk l`xyi ux`a eceake ux`a
fkw oniq ealk xtq .l"kr myl zepet zeit lky
HaRav Rabbainu Meir [of Rothenburg] wrote the following: Regarding that which you asked me
to inform you about the essence of the mitzvah of traveling to Eretz Yisrael, [the answer is that]
it is exactly as it is stated in the tractate Kesubus [110b-112b]. And regarding [your question:]
Are all of [the immigrant’s] sins forgiven? This is [also] explicitly stated at the end of the tractate
Kesubos. It is dependent, however, whether [the immigrant] will be totally devout from that time
on, i.e. [the immigrant] must refrain from transgressing any sin [whatsoever] and he must fulfill
all of the commandments that apply in Eretz Yisrael, for one who sins [in Eretz Yisrael] will be
punished more severely than one who sins in Chutz L’Aretz (outside of Eretz Yisrael). This is
because Hashem pays special attention to Eretz Yisrael and the eyes of Hashem and His
supervision is constantly directed towards Eretz Yisrael. One can’t equate an act of rebellion
which is performed in the palace of the king to a similar act which is performed outside of the
palace. The land [literally] consumes its inhabitants, as it is written (Leviticus 18:28), “And the
land shouldn’t vomit you out . . . ,“for the land vomits out those who sin. This is the meaning of
the verse (ibid. 26:32), “. . . and your enemies who dwell in it shall be devastated.” Even the
[members of the] nations of the world who reside there will not be successful, for they [too] [are
wont to] transgress sins. For that reason, [Eretz Yisrael] is now desolate and it doesn’t have even
one city that is surrounded by a wall and well settled, as is the case in other cities. Regarding
those who travel there and wish to act there in a light headed, reckless, or contentious
manner, - I apply the verse (Jeremiah 2:7), “. . . but when you entered, you defiled my land . . .”
[and the verse (Isaiah 1:12),] “. . . who has required this from your hand, to trample my courts?”
To a person who travels there to conduct himself with sanctity and purity, there is no end to his
reward; provided, however, that he is able to support himself, as it is stated in Chapter Ish
Mekadesh (Kiddushin 50a), “When one goes there, it is with the intention of settling . . .”
Regarding your question, “Is such a person [who dies and is buried there] free from Chibut
haKever (the suffering (literally: thrashing) that occurs in the grave),” [my reply to you is:] I
don’t know. Regarding your question, “Why didn’t the Gedolei Yisrael (great Torah scholars)
travel there to achieve all that is stated regarding [living in Eretz Yisrael],”My answer to you is:
They didn’t simply forgo this mitzva. Their reasoning was that [in order to travel to Eretz
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Yisrael] they would have to curtail their learning and to scurry about to provide for their needs
(lit. food), and we learned in Mi Shehotziahu (Chapter 4 of Eiruvin - 47b) that one is allowed to
leave Eretz Yisrael to go to Chutz L’Aretz (the area outside of Eretz Yisrael) in order to study
Torah. Most certainly, then, one is not required to leave his Rebbi (master) and to travel from
Chutz L’Aretz to Eretz Yisrael, and most certainly if it will lead to a curtailment of his studies
and [force him] to scurry about to provide for his needs. Regarding that which you asked me to
explain to you [the statement of Chazal (our Sages)]: One who dwells in Chutz L’Aretz is as if he
has no G-d (Kesubos 110b), the explanation is that the principle Divine Presence (Shechina) is in
Eretz Yisrael. His glory resides in Eretz Yisrael, [with the Divine] throne situated opposite the
[human] throne. And it is written (Kings I 8:48), “pray to You toward their land,”[and it is also
written (Shir HaShirim 4:4),] “talpioth,” (turrets) the elevation [tel] towards which all mouths
(piyyoth) turn (Berachos 30a). Sefer Kol Bo Siman 127 quoting a responsum of Rabbainu
Meir of Rothenburg
II.

Rav Eshtori HaParchi

A.

jlnd eixcg ip`iad ik cr ,iz`vn `l dgepn .izgcep ipeyl izrci `l mr l` dklnnne ieb l` iebn
mkg ci lr ezwcva ,wg mgl il my my elva ayil dyecwd evx` ,iav ux`l iayn .ely 'elydy
maex dikxke dizepicn dizexiir ,izxar oeilr cqga l`xyi znc` zblta . . . ,iie`nk ax jln
df z` xagl ea xy` dypnl o`y ziaa ,iz`vn mdipia micxp mr mixtk minya ixd ,izkxc
myd obk ,zegny zraye dkxean dcng ux` ,zegepn in miax min lr zeayei .izxga izaiyi
igxtd (dyn oa wgvi) ixezyi` axl gxte xeztk xtql dncwd .dgzt ocr oble dgnv `ivez
I was ejected from one nation to another, from a kingdom to a people who speak an
unrecognizable language. I didn’t find any rest until the King, who is the master of peace,
brought me into His inner chambers. I was transported from shevi (captivity) to Eretz Tzvi (the
desirous land), His holy land, to dwell there in His [protective] shade. There He provided me
with my physical needs (lit. bread) and wants, in His righteousness, through a wise and great
king. . . . Through His great kindness, I traveled across the different sections of Eretz Yisrael. I
walked through most of her villages, provinces and walled cities. I found mountains of fragrant
spices, kefarim and nerdim (nard) in Beth-Shean, in the portion of Manasseh (Menashe), which I
chose to make my home. It lies near abundant and still waters. It is a desirous and blessed land,
making one satiated with its blessings. Like Hashem’s garden does it produce its vegetation, for
it lies near the opening of the Garden of Eden (Eiruvin 19a). Preface to Sefer Kaftor VaFerach
by Rav Eshtori (Rav Yitzchak ben Moshe) HaParchi
B.

lr izbyd oexzin df oi`e .yweand dfa iz`vny dn ,inre ig`l xtql ,ltyd lcd ip` iz`a . . .
ipyk iziid od .ezrepz lr izrepze ,ezxiwg lr izxiwg oexzin `l` .dfa xacn epi`y in zbyd
zg` dry invr izrpn `l ,mihayd zevx` x`ya mipy yng cere ,xwege yxec lilba od mipy
[itxbe`ibd wlgd] `i wxt gxte xeztk xtq .xferd jexa .ux`d z` lbxn
I, impoverished and humble, have come to relate to my brethren and people the results of my
investigations. This is not due to any greater intelligence that I may possess over those who
didn’t deal with this subject, but rather due to the immensity of my investigative effort over that
of others as well as my [freedom of] movement over others. Behold, I spent some two years in
the Galilee making inquiries and doing research and I spent an additional five years in the other
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parts of Eretz Yisrael, which were the lands of the other tribes. During that whole time, I didn’t
miss out a moment from spying out the land. Blessed be He who has helped me. Sefer Kaftor
VaFerach, Chapter 11, Rav Eshtori (Rav Yitzchak ben Moshe) HaParchi
C.

wxt gxte xeztk xtq . . . wqt l"f lecbd l`igi epiaxy mlyexia il` xn` l"f jexa x"dn
(1
[dlrbd ipic] d
Rabbainu Baruch, z”l, told me in Jerusalem, that the great Rabbainu Yechiel [of Paris] z”l ruled
. . . Sefer Kaftor VaFerach, Chapter 5, Rav Eshtori (Rav Yitzchak ben Moshe) HaParchi

xn` ik mb .l"f jexa x"dn dfa mikqde ,zxk aiig ziad mewna mi`nh ep`y meid qpkpd
(2
`al xn` l"f yixtc l`igi epiaxy ,edibdle eilr xearl xtqd df eil` iz`adyk mlyexia il`
milydl izcxhn ip`e .dfd onfa zepaxw aixwiye ,iyyd sl`l dxyr ray zpya `ede ,mlyexil
zyecw] e wxt gxte xeztk xtq .qgeind odkd `p`e ,epz`nehn dyrp dn eizl`y `l dk`lnd enr
[mlerl ziad
[Regarding the possibility of bringing korbonos (sacrifices) before the coming of Moshiach, how
is it possible to enter the area of the Temple?] Anyone who enters that area today is condemned
to Karas (a Heavenly death sentence), for we are tamei (ritually impure)! Rabbainu Baruch, z”l,
agreed with me. even though that he told me, when I brought him my work for him to review and
correct, that Rabbainu Yechiel of Paris, of blessed memory, expressed his desire to go to
Jerusalem, this was in the year 5017 (1257), and to offer sacrifices in our times. Because I was so
involved with finishing my work that I didn’t ask him, “How did he deal with the fact that we are
tamei (ritually impure) and where would he find a pedigreed Kohen?”Sefer Kaftor VaFerach,
Chapter 6, Rav Eshtori (Rav Yitzchak ben Moshe) HaParchi

axd cnr dti fxe` el e`iady rxi` zg` mrty eax xi`n epiax lr jexa x"dn izrny
(3
zexit] fl wxt gxte xeztk xtq .did fpky`n axd eze`e ,md l`xyi ux`n `ny xn`e mxyre l"f
[i`nca meaiige mda exingdy
I heard from Moreinu (our Mentor) HaRav Baruch regarding Rabbi Meir [of Rothenberg], his
mentor (Rebbi) that one time they brought him fine quality rice. He thereupon tithed it and said
that perhaps this is from Eretz Yisrael. That Rav (Rav Meir) was from Germany. Sefer Kaftor
VaFerach, Chapter 37, Rav Eshtori (Rav Yitzchak ben Moshe) HaParchi
D.

dfe ,odn dzey dndad oi`y mday zexixn liaya `l` zening liaya `ixah ing zelqt oi`
[`ixah ing lr] f wxt gxte xeztk xtq .l`xyi ux` yi` mxnr iax mkgd itn izrny
That which the hot springs of Tiberias is unfit to be used for washing one’s hands is not due to
its heat but rather because it is so bitter that even an animal would not drink it. This I heard from
Sefer Kaftor VaFerach,
the Chacham (Sage), Rav Amram, a man from Eretz Yisrael.
Chapter 7, Rav Eshtori (Rav Yitzchak ben Moshe) HaParchi
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Rabbainu Nissim

my iptl e`ae l`xyi ux`l axwzdle mid xearl exxerzde exagzp iele oernye oae`x :zl`y
dhn inezg micr epipta :xare my ecird oeyld dfae ,mzrc lr cia utg zhiwpa eraype xare
mewnd zrc lr l`xyi idl-` mya cia utg zhiwpa dxeng dreay iele oernye oae`x erayp
ila epizrc lre milyexi iyp` iztxv miig iaxe `liiyxnn sqei 'x axd zrc lre miax zrc lre
xy` ef dpitqa (oiqixtw) ixtiy cr exarie eklie zkll elczyiy ,mlera dhxge xzid gzt mey
lr oey`x `ad ixapiaep e` ixaehwe` ycga aexwa eykr df jldna my zkll dcizrd dpelvxaa
ly `ixcpqkl`a e` wynca dizeaiaqa e` l`xyi ux`a hrn od ax od dn onf dxic reawl zrc
d`exy iptn ezreay lr oerny hxgzn eykre ,'eke mil xarn mewn dfi`a e` ixtiya e` mixvn
lawl `ly mbe mipt meya dyi` ixg` zkl izlal diaexw deziqd ik eixg` zkll zaxqn ezy`
cvn laewnd itl oenne seb qpw yi ik mbe dgxk lra dyxbl dyi` ipira c`n dywe ,epnn hb
jkitl ,zxaern `id `ny dilr yyeg ik mbe ,dpebr dgipdl y"ke ,oiyexb oiywe ,zeklnd
dvxz `ly rcei did el`y xne`e dilr l`yil `ae ezreay lr `xwirnc dxenb dhxg hxgzn
m` ef dreayl xzid yi m` izrc lr jcinrdl ipnn zywae ,llk rayp did `l ez` zkll ezy`
mdl zeevle mz`pdl ik iele oae`x [xzidd dfa evxie] enikqiy jixv m` xzid dl yi m`e ,e`l
.exagl cg`e cg` lk erayp
dfn gexal ytp lra lkl ie`xy efk dxeng dreay xzida y"ke ip` d`xed i`xin ip` :daeyz
oebr xnege dreayd xneg ce`n xeng cg` lk mikxc ipy iptle dyr` dn la` ,ygpd on gxeak
xzid dkixv dpi` ef dreayy xnel ip` aexwy `ede ,izrc jl aezkl gxken ip` jkitle ,dy`d
el jlile ezy` z` gipdl i`yx yi`d oi`y itl ,devnd [lr] (z`) xearl rayp dil dedc mkg
zeaezk) t"r` wxta `zi`cke rxbi `l dzpere dzeqk dx`y [i `k zeny] aizkcn dl aiegnc
ezy` `ypye o`iipitxtn `edy iz`vne df oerny lr izxwg xak eixg` ezy` jlz `niz ike (:`q
zexfb ipiic ipy wxta opzcke ,ux`d zevwa dkiledle myn d`ivedl epnid lk `l oky oeike ,myn
ixd `niz ike ,'eke oi`iven oi` lilbde ocxid xare dcedi oi`eypl zevx` yly [` iw zeaezk]
`zil ,milyexil jli m` ezreay miiwl leki ixd dfe milyexil oilrn lkd [:i"w zeaezk] epipy
z`vl i`yx epi`y oeike ,ixtiya e` d`ixcpqkl`ae wynca xecl lkeiy rayp ok zpn lr dfy
gl oniq o"xd z"ey ,dreay `liig `l milyexil zelrl zpn lr `l` myn
You asked the following question: Reuven, Shimon, and Levi (fictitious names) got together,
having been inspired to cross the [Mediterranean] sea and to draw close to Eretz Yisrael. They
came before Shem and Ever (fictitious names) and swore before them while holding a holy
object al daatam (i.e. relinquishing their right to seek an annulment from a Bais Din and giving
them the sole power to annul their oath under the proper conditions). The following is the
testimony of Shem and Ever: In the presence of the undersigned witnesses, Reuven, Shimon, and
Levi took upon themselves a severe oath while holding a holy object in their hands, in the name
of the G-d of Israel, according to the daas (i.e. acquiescence) of Hashem, the public, and Rav
Yosef of Marseilles and Rabbi Chaim of France, who are residents of Jerusalem, and our daas,
so that their oath would not be eligible to be annuled through the error or regret [of those who
took the oath]. The terms of the oath were that they (Reuven, Shimon and Levi) would make the
effort to travel to Cyrus via a particular ship that is presently docked in the port of Barcelona and
is scheduled to soon make the voyage [to Cyprus] in the upcoming month of October or
[possibly] November. This is all done with the intention to set up house, either in Eretz Yisrael,
itself, or in some surrounding area such as Damascus or Alexandria, or Cyprus, and stay there for
possibly a long time but perhaps, [depending on the circumstances,] for a short time. Presently,
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Shimon regrets having made this oath as he sees that his wife refuses to follow him there. This is
due to the influence of her relatives who convinced her not to follow her husband under any
circumstances and neither to accept a get (divorce document) from him. [Now] it is extremely
difficult for him to divorce his wife against her will, especially in light of the fact that [it is
illegal to do so here and] he will be then subject to both physical punishment and monetary fines
by the government. This is besides the difficulty of going through a divorce in general and
certainly it would be terrible for him to abandon her and thereby making her an aguna (a
deserted woman who cannot remarry). Furthermore, [Shimon] is concerned that she is pregnant.
Because of all of the above, [Shimon] has full regret that he ever made his oath and he came
[before you] to seek grounds for an annulment, arguing that if he had known that his wife would
refuse to travel with him, he would have never taken such an oath. You [then] asked me to
express my opinion in the matter if there were any way that this oath could be annuled.
Furthermore, if there are grounds for annulment, does Shimon need the approval of Reuven and
Levi [for such an annulment], as each one swore in order to insure the mutual pleasure and
companionship of the others.
Response (Teshuva): I am a person who is fearful of issuing [lenient] rulings, and most certainly
of issuing a lenient ruling in regards to an oath as severe as this one. This is something from
which any sensitive person would flee as one flees from a snake. But what can I do? Before me
lie two paths, each one of them very severe, i.e. the severity of [violating] an oath and the
severity of deserting a wife. Consequently, I feel compelled to write to you my opinion. I am
leaning to the opinion that this oath doesn’t need to be annulled by a Torah scholar, as it is an
oath [that compels one] to violate a commandment [of the Torah]. This is because a person is not
allowed to desert his wife and to go where he chooses, as he is required to take care of her, as it
is written (Exodus 21:10), “. . . her food, her clothing, and her times of marital relations he shall
not diminish,”and as it is stated in Perek Af Al Pi (Kesubos 61:b). And if you are going to make
the argument, “Well, let his wife follow him,” my response is as follows: I made inquiries
regarding Shimon and found out that he is from Perpignon and his wife is also from there.
Consequently, he doesn’t have the right to force her to leave and make her travel to the ends of
the earth, as we learned in a Mishna in Shnei Dayanei Gezairos (Kesubos 110a), “There are three
lands in regards to marriage: Judah, the other side of the Jordan, and the Galilee. You cannot
force a woman to move from one to the other . . .”And if you are going to argue, “We learned in
a Mishna, ‘Anyone can be forced to move to Jerusalem,’and he can fulfill his oath if he does
move to Jerusalem,” [my response to you is:] That is not applicable here as he swore that he
would be able to live in Damascus, or Alexandria, or Cyprus. Now since he isn’t allowed to
leave unless it would be on the [sole] condition of going up to Jerusalem, the oath is not valid.
. . . Teshuvos HaRan Siman 38

